



Four trophies will be awarded for 
Winning homecoming floats and 
flecorations at half time ceremonies 
Of the homecoming game.
There will be separate trophies 
•warded for the winning fraternity 
and sorority or independent floats, 
Contrary to last year’s combined 
trophy. Second and third prizes will 
•Iso be given.
Quad houses will compete for a 
Separate decoration prize as will 
the dorms.
The trophies have been donated 
by the Appleton Post-Crescent.
Three Frosh 
Tie in Recent 
Close Voting
Dot Williams. Anne Kompass and 
Virginia O'Rourke tied for the two 
positions of freshman girl repre­
sentative to the executive council, 
and Bob Larsen and William War­
ner were elected by the boys.
Dot Williams, who traveled all 
the way from Arizona to attend 
Lawrence, is the social chairman of 
her Theta pledge class, while V ir­
ginia O’Rourke is president of the 
A. D. Pi pledges. Anne Kompass, 
from Niles, Michigan is a pledge of 
Pi Beta Phi.
Bob Larson, Chicago, is pledged 
to Sigma Phi Epsilon and William 
Warner, a Phi Delt pledge, lives in 
Elgin. Illinois.
Spalding and Baumbach Lead Cast 
Of Saroyan’s "Time of Your Life"
the news at a glance
lawrence stalwarts iiwade ripon for homecoming this weekend, se<
page 5.
freshmen make their mark at lawrence—or—have you seen “the rock*
lately, see page 1. 
play cast is announced, spalding and baumbach team up to make this
a hit. see page I. 
freshmen elect representatives to executive committee, see page 1. 
bel canto trio scores hit. see page 2.
have you ever been insane? see what it’s like—read about elmer in-
man’s experience in an insane asy­
lum this summer, see page 3. 
if you're a man, you’ll want to read the editorial on page 8.
$12,000 scholarship is put in fund for a scholarship, see page 1. 
what do lawrentians thmk of truman’s plan for voluntary food ration­
ing? see page 7.
are you the witch or goblin type, or are you at your best on a dark
night? read about the big dance to­
morrow night, see page 4.
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$12,000 Scholarship Fund Donated 
By Kimberly Family as Memorial
Notice of the donation of a $12,000 
Scholarship fund, given in memory 
Of John Alfred Kimberly, Sr., by 
bis children has been recently re­
ceived by Lawrence college. This 
•ward, the forty first memorial 
fund to be given the college, will be 
known as the John Alfred Kimber­
ly  scholarship and will be present­
ed for the first time at the opening 
4d the next school year.
Th is will be the second Lawrence 
College memorial established in 
honor of the one-time co-partner 
•nd president of the Kimberly- 
Clark corporation ‘ at Neenah the Thursday—Nov. 6 
first being the J. A. Kimberly me-1 Sunset meeting 
•norial building presented to the Convocation 
Institute of Paper Chemistry in Friday, Nov. 7
Ariel Requests 
Data From Seniors
Dorothy Perschbachcr, Ariel ed­
itor, has announced that the seniors 
must turn in a list of all their col­
lege activities. Included in the list 
of activities besides the student's 
name should be: Greek affiliation 
and offices held; if a transfer stu­
dent, where from; branch of ser­
vice; honors: organization and of­
fices held; activities and major.
This list should be deposited ii 
the Ariel office by Monday noon.
ß i l i lo G A d
Saturday, Nov. 1
Ripon game (away)
Cross country meet 
Halloween dance 
Sunday, Nov. 2 
Lutheran Reformation service 




Radio Workshop Makes Plans 
Under Direction of New Head
It's new! It’s different! It’s Radiol-- -— -—-—- -------------------
workshop! Und« the direction ot!shop *" eonjunct.o.i with a courM
WHBY program director, George
Miller, this talented group of Law­
rentians are already going full 
steam ahead on their plans for the 
year.
Their first play, “The Battle of 
Cameron Dam," will be broadcast 
Phi Sigma Iota meeting. 7:30 p. m over W HBY sometime before
Christmas. Tenative plans have 
been made to present the show
1932
John A. Kimberly, who died in 
1628. was a Lawrence college stu­
dent before the Civil War. In 1870 
be became a co-partner in the Kim­
berly-Clark corporation, and was 
also a founder and officer of the 
First National bank at Neenah.
Donors of the fund are John A. 
Kimberly, Jr., Reno, Nev.; Helen 
Kimberly Stuart, Neenah; James 
Cheney Kimberly, Tryon, N. C.; 
Jessie Kimberly. Paine, Oshkosh; 
Lulu Manville Kimberly Curtis, 
Rancho Santa Fe. Calif.; Mary Kim­
berly Shiek, Redlands, Calif.
Pajama parade 
Pep rally
Dance at campus gym 
Saturday. Nov. 8
Homecoming game <Beloit)
in radio writing. During those 
seven years, 110 people went from 
his workshop into radio jobs. Some 
of those he worked with in radio 
workshops are Don McNeil of the 
“Breakfast Club"; Dean Murphy, a 
well-known imitator; Don Ameche 
of Bell telephone fame; and June 
Weisgerber of Appleton, who writes 
under the pen-name of "Kimberlyfor an audience in the Chapel. At Christmas time the workshop plans 
to produce Dickens’ “Christmas JWiss for "Grand Central Station." 
Carol.** students who are members
The main project for the year is °* Radio workshop are: James 
to learn as much about radio as Auer, Charlotte Best, Walter Chil- 
possible. The members will choose 8f n* Beverly Christensen, Jerry 
or write their own plays; do their Glass, Norma Fawcett, I'hvllis Fin-
Mid-West cross country at Carle- own directing, casting, acting, an-',a.VfiOM. Carole Finley, Pat Foley,
ton
Sunday. Nov. 9
Duncan piano recital—Peabody 
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Catholic lecture (chapel in eve­
ning»
Wednesday, Nov. 12 
Mid-semester reports due
nouncing, and sound effects. In this Angelo Greco, Joe (Jreco, John 
way they will be able to gain e x -  Hammer, Mary Humbert, Elaine 
perience in all phases of radio Johnson. Nancy Jung. Betty Kiefer, 
work. I David Knickei, Robert Mais, Sue
Mr. Earl H. Huth, the new man- Moran, Bill Munchow, J e a n  
ager of WHBY, recently told the Radtke, Joyce Rathgen, Bill Rig- 
group of his experiences with radio gens. Dick Schmidt, Phyllis Sch- 
workshops since 1940. A professor lung. Helen Spalding. Bonnie 
of journalism at Marquette univer- Storch. and Betty Van Horne. Jim 
sity in Milwaukee, he ran a work- Richards is president of the group
Frosh Bid for Fame!
Ripon’s Red Now Appears on Rock!
To follow an old Lawrentian custom the freshmen have finally put 
their class numbers on "the rock"—in red and white!
It isn’t that red and white aren’t pretty and a little spectacular, but 
the thing that most of the upperclassmen find fault with is that red 
and white arc Ripon colors!
It's Blue and White Here!
At Lawrence the usual color for white is naturally blue, but the 
freshmen are new and inexperienced in the ways of the collegiate world 
aa thy may be forgiven. (In writing at least.)
When the rock was given to the college by the ol.iss of 1893, 
it was meant solely as an indestructible means of leaving '93’s 
footprints on the Lawrence sands of time. Subsequent classes, 
however, had other ideas and gradually a tradition grew up 
around the half ton boulder. The night before all-college day it 
was the duty of the freshman class to try to paint their numer­
als on it. and the sophomore class to defend it. Often the battle 
of the rock by far exceeded the all-college day garbage fight in 
ferocity.
In the middle of the '30s the rock became so defaced with coats of 
paint and epithets scrawled by marauding Ripon students, that presi­
dential decree relegated the rock to an inconspicuous spot near the 
tennis courts. (That was where the fight to restore the rock to its 
rightful place oh campus began. After many adventures, the rock re­
appeared on commencement day of 1942 on the main campus. Last 
year, the rock mysteriously disappeared for a month only to appear 
again at the Homcco?mng game.
Now. once again, upperclassmen «nd graduates are reminded of the 
old raids of the Ripon college students. For once, however, they are 
mistaken, fiipon students are not responsible for the rock's new colors. 
The red and white rock u> the ¡¿ili ot the freshmen to Lawrence,
Production 
To be Given 
On Nov. 20-21
Helen Spalding and Gcorga 
Baumbach will play the leads in the 
first college theater production of 
the year, "The Time of Your Life,’* 
F. Theodore Cloak announced this 
week. Cloak also announced that 
the production would be given at 
the chapel on November 20 and 21.
Heading the cast as Kitty, Miss 
Spalding will play the part origi­
nally created by Julie Hayden in 
the Broadway production. Leni 
has already appeared in several 
college plays.
George Baumbach is cast in th« 
i ole of Joe, the part done by Ed­
die Dowling in New York. Baum­
bach has been seen in "Skin of Our 
Teeth" and in last year's centennial 
show.
The Greco brothers. Angie and 
Joe, have been cast as Willie and 
Nick respectively. Angie last year 
played the role of Androcles in 
"Androcles and the Lion," but it ia 
Joe’s first appearance on the Law­
rence stage.
Bob Brebnei is cast as Tom and 
Jack Hafner as Dudley. John 
Hammer has the role of Harry, the 
dancer, which was originally dona 
by Gene Kelly. Francis Schultz ia 
Wesley; John Watson, who played 
in the centennial show, is Blick; and 
Ted Roeder, who was in all three 
of last year’s plays, will be Krupp,
the part originally taken by Wil­
liam Bendix.
Others Named
Other students taking roles are: 
a gentleman, Robert Nolan; an 
Arab, Don Jones; Mary, Beverly 
Pearson; Elsie, Sue Moran; a lady. 
Phyllis Ockene; I^orene, Phyllis 
Wormwood; a killer. Bonnie Storch; 
her sidekick. Phyllis Finlayson; a 
newsboy. Bruce Campbell; a drunk. 
Bill Lentz; two policemen, Dick 
Ga«*dtke and Roland Strid.
Miss Pearson. Miss Ockene, Miss 
Wormwood. Miss Finlayson, No »in, 
Jones and Gaedtke have already ap­
peared in Lawrence productions.
John Ford Sollers will be techni­




The freshmen class of 1948 is al­
ready being enrolled.
With applications still putting a 
strain on admittance facilities 
everywhere, on the ability of col* 
leges to house and properly teach 
the number of students already in 
campuses. I*awrence is forced to 
close its considerations for admis­
sion acceptances this fall 
To be considered for admission to 
[Lawrence in September of l!)lfl the 
candidate must: (1) rank in the up­
per half of his high school class, and 
(2> achieve a satisfactory score on 
entrance examinations adminis­
tered by the college.
Examinations are being adminis­
tered at weekly intervals in Ch i­
cago, Milwaukee, and Appleton. 
And candidate who finds it impos­
sible to present himself for exami­
nation at one of the appointed 
places should communicate \siih the 
Director of Admissions who will 
make other arrangements 
Students who desire admission 
should have made formal applica­
tion at the close of the junior year 
in high school. There is still some 
time. The college w ill notify appli­
cants of accentance or rejection by 
P  (January 15, 1918.
A $r>0 deposit must accompany an 
application, to be refunded only if 
the application is rejected If the 
'application is accept*'! the fee w ill 
not be refunded but will be applied 
to the tuition account of the stu­
dent. In the case of veterans, the 
deposit is applied to the board and 
room account for which the veteran 
is personally responsible to the 
college.
" I ’M *
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Music
Bel Canto Trio Scores Hit 
W ith Intrigued Audience
B Y  H E L E N  W A L K E R
One group which lives up to all 
that its name implies is the Bel 
Canto Trio, which gave its appreci­
ative audience last Thursday eve­
ning, just that, beautiful singing 
This opening concert of the local 
artist series left little to be desired 
in artistry and sheer enjoyment.
The Uel Canto displayed a closely 
knit group which forfeited individ-
wa* rich In tone quality and range 
and like the other two was applaud­
ed back for an encore after her so­
lo numbers. She was joined by 
Mario Langa, 25 year old tenor, in 
the haunting duet, Parigi a cara, 
from "La Traviata."
Lansa Sparkles 
Lanza, who has been acclaimed 
by some to be the sensational new 
tenor discovery, has a personality 
as sparkling as his voice. His con- 
ual spotlights for the success of the ta|?lous vitality, and love of singing.
group as a whole. As d result, they 
achieved the strength and beauty 
that comes from the unity of three 
such artists.
Their first group included arias 
in trio, duet, and solo form, largely 
from the 19th century Italian school 
Miss Frances Yeend, soprano and 
lone feminine member of the trio,
compensated for any immaturity in 
his voice or stage presence.
Notable command and control of 
a powerful voice was shown by 
George London, bass-baritone, as he 
sang the humorous tongue twister, 
Slander’s Whisper, from "Barber of 
Seville.”
Joseph Blatt. who caught every-
Students Voice Gripes in 
Open Letters to Faculty
Dear Friends: 
You might say that uc have .  V *1“ 1 ,h* *cl,on’ *•  would «■ 
problem! La.1 Sunday a group of F ra n c e .
decided to take advantage of our 
rights as men and wear suspenders 
into the dining room for supper. We 
were told that the next time we i*e-
Movie Making 
Is Explained
J& , ALWAYS MILDER 
H  BETTER TASTING 
U  COOLER SMOKING
During Prohibition, liquor 
forbidden—except under the coun­
ter. Dope also is taboo and must be 
smuggled about secretly. Suspei*. 
ders are sold over the counter by all 
leading clothiers, not in shady 
opium dens or the “just tell them 
Joe sent me" speakeasies. There ace 
written laws telling us to steer omt 
courses away from them but, even 
in our newly revised constitution,
Ninety-five million people attend 
moving pictures each week. Dr. Ir ­
vin Deer, representative of the Erie there ^ no mention of suspender«!
Johnson Hollywood ° ifl^ ^ * ° f If suspenders are in poor taste, so Lawrence students and members o l ,
Sunset players last evening in Me- are jumpers (female suspenders*, 
morial chapel in a talk on movie- homely slacks, girls without make- 
making. Six million people, he up an(j frustrating skirt lengths, 
continued, are presently enrolledi rcprcsentation of American 
in courses for moving picture ap-
preciation. .manhood we demand the right to
There are three aspects to movie keep our trousers up and let onr 
making, Dr. Deer related: directing hair down. Suspenders serve ;• pur- 
aud shooting, editing, and prepara- poso onc which is elose to our 
tion. Approximately half the total
time it takes to produce a film is hear s^* Take away our butter or 
spent in preparation of script, cast- point at us but give us our right to 
mg, and research, and only one- support our trousers the way we 
sixth of the time is occupied in want to. In the words of one of our 
shooting. | fellow roommates—“all I can say is—
The job of the film editor is ¡1-, we’re waiting for the Freedom 
lustrated by the picture "Gone train. Give us action or suffer the 
With the Wind,’’ Deer said. O n l y  .consequences!
20.500 feet of film went into the] La we House
picture's 4 hour run, but it would i T ”
have taken twelve eight-hour days B o O K S t O T G  I s  
to show all the film which had been;
"shot" in its preparation. I n p f f S r i P I l t
In a question period after the; 
talk Dr Deer explained why there Letter to the Editor! 
is an office of censorship in the) Why is our college bookstore The 
movies, but none for stage plays inefficient institution that everyone 
or books. The office was founded is griping about? At the beginning 
in 1922 when seven states threat- of the year it was difficult to buy 
enod to set up censorship boards of;books because of the tremendous 
their own. Rather than have its crowds, and now it is almost impos- 
freedom of speech jeopardized, the sible for most of us to find a time 
movie industry imposed its own when the bookstore is open and we 
codes, and set up the Hayes office, don’t have classes, 
now known as the Johnson office. ! The reason for this deplorable
--------------- ^situation is. of course, that there arc
one’s attention by playing the en- not enough people working in the 
tire program from memory, proved bookstore to sell the students all 
to be a soloist in his own right the books they want when they 
when he opened the last half of the want them. But is the administra- 
program with a group of Chopin tion so poor that it cannot afford to 
and Beethoven piano solos. pay for help to keep the bookstore
Although it is dubious that the open any more than six hours a 
English translations of their last week?
group of arias added anything to The new student union and the 
the enjoyment of that group, their sidewalk in front of Ormsby may 
final trio, the Prison scene from be dreams of the dim, distant fu- 
"Faust", sung in French built up to ture, but can’t we please h.ive ;*n 
a climactic finale. They encored efficient bookstore now? 
with a Strauss medley. I —Name Withheld.
S12.00
^ hy is the M ilitary oxford one of the most popular 
sty les of all time.'* Quality leather, line shoeniakinp, 
and neat, authentic desigu are contributing factors, 
out the l>ig reason as you will discover is
T U E Y 'R E  SO DO G-CONE C O M F O R T A B L E
H eckert's Shoe Com pany
9 E. College Ave.
W*7, Uur * M*mu Tm*ao U
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Patients in State Mental Hospitalr  Stimulates Audience at ConvoBY ALICE KAY BICKKB
Does the constant grind of collegej Beloit with honors especially in-1. . ..
Hie make you wish you could get terester Elmer. Although a ner- 9 9 Fraternity 
•way Horn it all.’ L^t's let Elmer vous disorder has caused him to be To Meet \A/lth Dr. Bdlcer 
toman, Lawrence sophomore, tell committed to Mendota, he reads! Phi Sigma Iota, the national ro- 
j«>u what happens to those who do, history books in Braille constantly * mance language fraternity, will 
and see if you don t thank God that and can quote dates and historical hold its first meeting of the year, 
you re here. events accurately. j Wednesday. November 5, at the
Elmer worked this summer as a Another patient whom Elmer home of Dr. Baker at 7:30.
fharge attendant in the receiving mentioned was formerly head| Initiation will be held, and Dr.
ward at Mendota State Hospital in: chemist at Wood laboratories in Baker will speak on the ideals and
Ifadison. Like most mental hospi- Madison. While he was in the east j objectives of Phi Sigma Iota.
tels. it ig overcrowded and under- studying, his sweetheart married j All old members are invited to
•tafl'ed. For about 800 patients, | ano^er man and later became the attend and also those new members Elmer said, “ there are seven doc- mother of twins. Now he walks who received invitations.tors aiid five or six nurses. In im- ______________ __
mediate charge of the patients are about the hospital with his arms _
ward attendants, supervised by crooked as though holding two ba- V  £  A  I  J ^
charge attendants.” 1 bies. and is firmly convinced that ^  ® t C U U  J
Almost anyone who is not insane they and the girl are his family. I f  •
himself can get a job as an at-1 Feeble Minded O W H
“What can a tnan do?’* |United States going for war ex»
Milton S. Mayer, convocation pendituret, he will withhold all but 
speaker last Thursday, has an an-1 twenty per cent of his next tax pay- 
swer. Whether or not his audience ment j protest. 
agreed with him, the entire group . w. . . . * - . 
listened to every word after Mayer, Although he neglected to enlarge 
one of Robert Hutchinson's “Bright upon the allocation of the eighty 
Young Men" strolled to the ros- 'cents—the money that goes toward 
trum and began acidly, “There was the Gl bill, hospitalization, and 
one thing President Pusey forgot to pensions— Mayer’s command of the 
tell you in his introduction. I was a . biting word cut into the minds of 
conscientious objector during the each member of the audience, 
war . . . While my . . . fellow j “The United States is the world's 
countrymen died. I stayed home worst killer." he claimed. “ If there 
and grew rich and fat.” was any doubt of that it was wiped
Mayer meant to jolt his hearers out in the recent war. . . . The 
out of their complacency and he United States is worse off than the 
did. He had something to say; he rest of the world today. The rent
said it; and with an acute sense of
tendant. and after five years or so In a different category is the 
■nay work up to be a charge at- feeble-minded man who can be
tendant. when he will receive the 
magnificent salary of about eighty
molded into weird positions and 
will hold them indefinitely until a Church Worship
have lost their liberty and prop-
erty. The United States stands in 
jeopardy of its soul.”
An instructor in llit* division of
to the patients.
Receiving Ward
timing and the dramatic, he punch­
ed eaeh one of his points home.
Mayer is a pacifist. As such he 
believes m stringent rationing for social sciences at the University of 
the United States in order to save Chicago, Professor Mayer is a mem- 
the world's starving. He believes ber of the University's committee 
in complete disarmament for this on social thought and holds a posi- 
,nation; he is convinced of the folly 'tion in the president's office. He hits 
dollars a month. Elmer, by virtue noise or a motion distracts his at- Last Sunday’s devotional services of conscription. With eighty cent* been a regular contributor to a 
Of his education, started out as attention. ¡at the Congregational churches ot of every tax dollar paid in the half dozen national magazines.
Charge attendant. His duties were Ignorance of attendants often New London and Rovaiton were 
keeping case histories, discussing leads to abuses of patients, Elmer , , , „  I
patients’ behavior with doctors, and declared. He discovered that worn- SU,HI ‘ ,s>< 1 1 ‘*m J‘‘ ringmg to :p| 
giving various kinds of treatments j en attendants were far more severe 1 ( r ' i ' i  l l
than men. because, he said, an in - Not limited. . this they held a vesper service ,&&•sane woman, when she gets out o . . , u n. i 93. . . . .  , , , . , Sunday alternoon in the Episcopal KThe receiving ward is the worst of hand, may be extremely vio*,church igi
Of the six wards in the hospital, lent. Patients are allowed to write| Since neittler the RoyaUon nor M  
•aid Elmer, because all patients e n -  as many letters as they please, but , j l e  New Hmdim churches had 
tering the hospital, no matter what all letters are censored to prevent!choirs of their own John Harris 
their ailments, come there first. Not patients from revealing true condi-1 «mg the anthem at both churches, 
being familiar with new patients, tions in the hospital. Some patients, besides delivering the sermon it  the 
•n attendant never knows what! Elmer said, write letters that would Royalton church, while another 
they will do next. In this ward, defy even a psychiatrist to detect Lawrentian rang the bell, since the 
«ach new patient is given psvchi- any insanity, while others write Congregation has no sexton. Bob 
atric tests to determine the nature pure nonsense. Morgan preached the sermon at
Of his ailment. “ | Elmer plans to major in pay- New London. Other S.C.A. mem-
From the receiving ward, the chology here and to complete his bers participating in the service 
Violently insane are sent to the vio- education in g r a d u a t e  school with were George Chandler and Joanne 
Jent ward, where they are constant- the objective of doing research on Tiffany.
ly watched to prevent their killing the treatment of mental disorders.! The next Sunday trip for the 
Or injuring anyone. As an example He believes that the insane can and S.C.A. will be November 22 when 
Of mistreatment of patients caused should be helped, but that someone they will conduct the services at 
by the lack of trained attendants, must spend the time and money ^,e Methodist church of Waupaca.
Elmer cited cases of patients who necessary to accomplish this. Readers at the vesper service in
have not been violent for perhaps' However, he firmly denies the Episcopal church were Robert 
five years but who are still being implied accusation by one of his Nolan. Rosalie Keller, and Robert 
kept under restraints. patients who looked him squarely Frederick, while Helen Walker sang 
Patients who are physically as 1,1 the eye and demanded, “ How *wo so*os w<th Mrs. Clyd Duncan at 
well as mentally ill are sent to the long have you been crazy?’* | °  organ. Services of this type
infirmary ward. The remaining —--------- —  hHd once ^  twj cc a ," wnth
thn., ward, are used for the troat- S u s p e n d e r  S d l e S  fe rn y !*  a i E 'w e n V  “ •
ment of the rest of the patients. t"* n  *inmrabies i all Sharply
Incurable or chronically insam
FOR EVERY OCCASION . . .
M A R X  Jew elers
212 ■. CoMoge Avo.
I A S
On Open Marketpatients are sent to county hospi­
tals while others are retained (or1 Apparently reacting positively to' 
treatment. The hospital has an ex- Thoreau’s theories on civil • d is - , 
cepUonally good record in curing obedience which they garnered 
alcoholics, but lack of proper care from freshman studies, the Liwe 
prevents the curing of many other house boys went to supper at Sage 
patients. Sunday night in suspenders.
Elmer stated that the patients Miss Wiegand. house mother of 
range from the highest to the low- the dormitory, reprimanded them 
est in social position and in educa- severely for breaking the dining 
tion. Most of them are middle- room rule about suspenders. She 
aged, but there is one fourteen-. let it be known that if the boys 
year-old boy and a few octogenar- wanted to keep their pants up. 
ians ! they would have to use belts, not I





103 E. College Ave.
M odern Dry C leaner
BETTER DRY CLEANING
222 Eost College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
ONE DAY SERVICE 
Developing & Printing





208 E. College 
Near the Campus
LAWRENT1ANS...








For many years Appleton Merchants 
have unfailingly supported us by pur­
chasing space in the Lawrentian, thus 
making the cost of the paper to the 
student less. This year let's play turn­
about and patronize them.
They Deserve Our Support
IT BRINGS RETURNS 
IT BUILDS GOODWILL
T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
M \IN  II \ I.L — LAWRENC E (OUfct.fc 
Appleton, Wis.
S W E A T  SH IR T S
Plain Silver G ray.....................$2.25 
Bleached W hite........................S2.25
Silver Gray Sweat Pants............$2.50 
Bleached White Heavy “T” Shirts . $.85
VALLEY SP0RTISG GOODS CO.
Phone 2442 211 N. Appleton St.
Does Your Girl or Mom 
Have a "MUM"
EVERYONE S going to have one 
at the HOMECOMING GAME!!!
GET YOURS FROM
F R A N  C O O K  
Phone 1106
or B O B  S F F R R Y  
Phone 4516
Your Florists on Campus
. . .  It's Desi Arnaz's — 
Love to D an ce '1* (RC A  Victor)
•From Tht MOM picture: 
"Thu Timr (or Krr|V
is the 
cigarette 
i for me I
4 The Lowrentian Friday, October 31, 1947
Social Committee Brews Plans 
For Halloween Dance Tomorrow
Social Groups on Campus 
Preparing for Homecoming
Witches will so rum and the 
weird will howl Saturday night at 
the Alexander gym when the Hal­
lowe’en dance gets under way. 
I<awrentians will be able to don 
blue jeans and go back to the 
days of “ trick-or-treating ’ for a 
night of ghostly doings.
Pumpkins, cornstalks and au­
tumn leaves will set the mood of 
th«* dance, which is being planned 
bv Dick Flicker’s social commit- 
V e
Spct tal goblins and witches will 
I» ;tt the door to collect activities 
tu kets number five and to exclude 
all would-be ghouls who are not 
wearing jeans or gay peasant 
itkirt.1. Larry Everts’ special Hallo­
ween orchestra which is being im­
ported will wail from H to 12 
o’clock.
All Lawrence Pitches living in 
dormitories will have to stop 
haunting at one o'clock in order to 
get into the halls
at the Movies
"prestige" lacking 
in attendance at 
foreign flickers
BY  IMIN JO N E S
After finishing a review «if “This 
llappy Breed” which wa:» to be the 
mccoihI in the Prestige series at the 
Fox valley theatre, we called Men- 
asha to make a few final checks 
on the times it would be shown. 
Beci.tise of the lack of interest on 
the |>art of the movic-goers in this 
me.i. the program has been Mopped! 
Maybe you wanted to do your share 
in helping to make this program a 
success. Out if you were just wait­
ing fur the next one. you’ve lost 
your chance
It seems a shame th.it when we 
really are offered something that; 
is definitely different, we refuse to 
patronize it. Our own films are fine. 
ms ’ entertainment”, but our chance 
to see real artistry on the screen I 
has passed by. You might be inter-\ 
estcd m knowng that because of 
Ibis failure, many other towns have 
abandoned the plan and the Fox 
eorpoiation as a whole is going to
be more hesitant in the future
about offei ing foreign films. In the 
coming weeks, you will no doubt 
be able to go over and see a rous­
ing Blondie picture.
Kio: “ Dark Passage”  Frl.—Tae*.
Lauren Bacall and Humphry Bo­
gart plus good direction, make this 
a better than average mystery. For 
the first part of the film, Bogart is 
seen only as a silhouette with his 
head bandaged, but about half way
along we find him undergoing an' 
operation to change his features.j 
The bandages are removed and we 
see our hero for the first time.' 
What does he look like? —Humphry 
Bogart!
Appleton; “ It Happened on Mfth 
Ave.”  Sun.-Wed.
This episode is definitely a 
charmer. In spite of its title which' 
is not too accurate "It Happened on 
South Oneida St.” would do as
The sororities and fraternities on 
campus seem to be taking a week­
end out to prepare their chapters 
for the big homecoming weekend of 
November 8. All efforts are going 
towards the business end rather 
than the social.
Alpha Chi Omejta
This year’s pledge class has de­
cided to provide enough paint and 
“man” power to decorate the chap­
ter rooms. This job will be consid­
ered their pledge project.
Mary Arbuthnot is the president 
of the pledges, while Charlotte 
Frick acts as secretary-treasurer. 
Jeanne Isenberg is chairman of the 
homecoming float this yea*
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta pledges entertained 
Lawrence freshmen women at a 
“cokotail” party in the KD rooms 
Thursday from 3 to 5.
New pledge officers are as fol­
lows: president, Mary Grassold; vice 
president, Betty Artus; secretaiy, 
Bette Bohl, and treasurer, Helene 
Altcrgott.
!»i Beta Phi
Tuesday night at the Methodist 
Church the Pi Phi alumni chapter, 
gave fi Settlement school party for 
the actives with displays of handi-
Newman Club W ill 
Hear Spalding
Reverend William J  Spalding, 
who is head of the Oshkosh Aposto- 
late, the Catholic Charity, will 
speak to the Newman club. Sunday 
morning November 2. at the month­
ly communion-breakfast at 'he 9:15 
mass as St. Joseph's.
Father Spalding has just returned 
from the National Catholic Char­
ity's convention held in New Or­
leans.
Both new and old members are 
urged to attend.
well) Victor Moore is still his old 
waddling self. Cast as a fellow 
with illusions of grandeur, Moore 
finds it quite convenient to move 
into a mansion vacated by its “win­
tering in the South” occupants. 
Needless to say things get more 
complicated when the owner re­
turns disguised as a bum. It is 
hard to figure out why the picture 
is subjected to this amazing twist, 
but it is there for you to ponder.
craft from the Pi Phi philanthropic 
school at Gatlinburg, Tennessee. 
There was a short program and »e- 
freshments were served.
New Pi Phi pledge officers art M 
follows: president, Kitty Master» 
son; vice president, Joyce HerreKt; 
treasurer Ann Chambers; secretary, 
Joan Kienitz; social chairman, Joan 
Leraan; censors, Lois La Course and 
Mary Hayward; activities chairman, 
Nan Lowry; scholarship chairman, 
Ruth Pueschel; historian, Masy 
Lamers.
Alpha Delta P i
The ADPis are holding an open 
house in the room for their alums 
following the Homecoming game.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
The Theta pledges were given 
their pledge pins Saturday evening, 
October 25 at a very successful 
pledge formal.
Delta Gamma 
A very successful scavgenger 
hunt was given by the D.G s last 
Sunday night. Besides the articles 
on the list each couple was re­
sponsible lor bringing in an article 
yf clothing for the war relief. The 
winning team received two cartons 
of cigarettes which were divided 
among the team.
Beta Theta I’i 
This weekend the Beta Theta Pi 
chapter will entertain their District 
Chief. Paul Van Riper, w-ho is com­
ing to inspect the fraternity.
Richard Rowe is the new Beta 
representative to the executive 
committee.
Phi Delta Theta 
Friday night after the Career’s 
Conference, the Phi's are holding a 
Halloween party, plans under the 
direction of Roy VandeBei^ and 
Cal Stowell.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Taus and pledges met in fhe 
lower lounge last Friday to discus® 
different styles of painting and ar* 
chiteeture of various periods, Mr. 
Brooks, Mr. Jones and Mr. Diet- 
rich were faculty guests. Mrs Mns- 
sleman, housemother, was the 
hostess.
Delta Tau Delta
Have you seen the Delts’ pictures, 
taken at the Delt formal? They 
are really something. “ Dutch" 
Bergman is in charge of the house 
decorations for homecoming, while 
the float is under the direction ot 
Tom Boldenweck.
(MW f i f ---XVkrS i f
JV K K 1 S H  C-DOM ESTIC  §  . BL IN D  :  1^ 
C I G A R E T T E S  A* J nfVfti M* ft) (
î* U
^ l ^ H I S  volatile Cuban's ihvthms have been 
1 sweeping the country Everyw here he's played,
I'c s i Ain.iz has broken attendance records! And, 
when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that's 
been a national favot ite lor years and is now making 
new records of Ms own! Yes. mure men anti women 
are smoking Camel cigarettes than ever before!
Why? 1 he answer is in your “T Zone” (T  for 
Taste and T for Throat).
T ry  Camels Discover for yourself why, with 
ntnokcts who have tiied and compared. Camels are 
the “choice of experience” !
More people Brt Smoking
wer before, !
The Lowrention 5
Friday, October 31, 1947 Ripon Host to Lawrence 
In Annual Sports Classic
Redmen Set to Please Crowd 
With Major Upset Over Vikes
A perennial rivalry will be re* I-----
newed afresh Saturday afternoon Strutz has several bone chips in 
■ . . * . • his hand, and Putter has a bad when the Ripon Redmen entertain ......  HoW(.vcr, 0I. a„  may sue
our Vikings in their Centennial 
Homecoming celebration. The 
Vikes, in quest of their fourth 
league triumph, will face a team 
which is better than its conference 
record indicates.
Kipon has lost conference panics 
to Cornell and Monmouth, but it is
knee, 
action Saturday.
Bernie will probably use his 
usual starting eleven with Larson 
baek at center after a week's ab­
sence in plaee of Thompson who 
handled the job so well last Satur­
day.
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Revised Lineup 
To Face Carroll
signifeant to note that both of these 
defeats were administered away 
CINDER STAR —  Paul Els from home. Similarly, Lawrence 
berry leading V ike  point get - lost its only game on the road, 
ter, is o good miler, but green »"<•'* n 'e>’ < l 
at cross country running Post
They Compart*
Freshman football will take tin l 
spotlight again Monday when l«»w-j 
re nee plays host to a highly touted 
Carroll college powerhouse in tlu. 
second and final grid encounter foi l
Crescent Photo)
Here's how the teams stack up ,he Juni()r yikings thjs season Tho 
against each other: Ripon lost fed'
LAvjRENCt f t  A I
VUO* LCftO A A) N
S G O f) D  IN T O
r / c r e j r y r  / t iP O M 'f
game is scheduled for 3 p in. at! 
1 Whiting field.
Coach George Walter stated this 
week that opposition on ■Monday is 
expected to be extremely tough 
The Carroll squad is bolstered bj 
several veterans of the Milwaukee 
high school suburban loop.
I Carroll's junior varsity machine 
is noted chiefly tor strong offensive 
tactics that function from a T for- 
luiveiled a single­
wing in their debut at Ripon.
„ . . - ---- :--  . ’ . i Walter announced that the Vikeant at Coo collcge 6ariy tins \\p ik . Mnrlev a fast shiftv runner and » ,, , * ,, , , . I rouriey, a i«v, wimy ‘y ..!lineup will be revised almost coin-
Mr. Bryant helped found the a fair passer in his ownnght^ '^ ¡p ie te ly  for next week s battle so 
Midwest athletic conference and get the call at right 
served as an officer until his death l‘ne’ ^as tuo
Inst May.
A symbolic plaque will be pre­
sented to Coe by the conference in 
his memory. 'Hie plaque will be
Scalissi and one regular guard 
through graduation. Lawrence lost 
Giordana through injury and Dick 
Miller has graduated.
Ripon has a triple-threat bark re­
placing Teddy in Hob Kloss, who 
has performed sensationally in the 
.passing department thus far this 
year. Working off either the **T” or 
Ralph J. Watts, president of the short punt formation, he is a fast 
Midwest conference, attended the starter in spite of his UK) p o u n d s , | * { awrencc
and is a definite running threat 
from his left half position.
Bryant Honored 
At Coe Program 
For Coaching
ceremonies for Dr. George W. Bry-
The Press Box
By "Dutch”  Bergmann
half. In the
standouts in 
Scharno who won all conference 
honors at center last year, and a 
six-foot-four-inch. 220 pound end 
by the name of Weiske * ho catches 
anything thrown near him. Pound 
for pound this line rates virtually 
hung in the recreation room of the the same as Lawrence’s and has an 
Coe gym. excellent defensive record.
which in-' Although the Vikes were not 
pressed a great deal down at Cedar 
Rapids, they did not escape without 
athlete, service as a football coach, injuries. Two fullbacks. McClellan 
professor of I «it in and preacher. and Kuester, have shoulder trouble.
Bryant had a career which in-] 
eluded an outstanding record as an
If the Greeks Can Do It, So 
Can W e! Boys Seek Victory
that all promising frosh might par­
ticipate in play this season. He re* 
vealed that the starting eleven will 
probably include:
Pete Green and Dave Duffey. 
ends; Dar Vriesman, center; D'Arey 
lack. guard; Don Churchill, tackle; 
Bob Wilson, quart» rbaek; John 
Buss, left-half; Bob McCabe, right- 
halt; and Don Helgeson. fullback.
Girls Urged to 
Enter in Class 
Swim Meet
in which Ihe 
on to l.aw-
BV  ED  STANK II although the course has been con-
To the average student the sport sidcrably shortened it 
of cross country seems quite mys- speed and a gocx! deal 
terious. This is attributed to the The scoring ot cross country meets 
fart that it is a sport stressed only is perhaps the most confusing thing 
lightly in some high schools and to students. Unlike most sports 
not at all in others. It is crowded winning team has
far into the background by those ber til points. The total of a cross vvood 
sports with more fan appeal. To- country meet is merely the siimma- 
day, however, cross country is rap* tion of the positions 
idly gaining prestige and is becom- runners linish Now 
ing very prominent on the college rente.
sports calendars throughout the Lawrence, largely through the cf- 
nation. And well it should be. for it forts of Coach Denney, has pro* 
is an extremely anc ien t sport hav- duced some line teams. I his \« >*r s 
ing its origin in the early Grecian team is no exception and although
days the days of the marathons. At the Vikes are seeking their lu st vie* and Lr > yd I re» t.vl 
that time the marathon runners tory, the possibilities of a chain- 
ranked with the gladiators as th»' pionship team next yeai loom large 
foremost athletes of the day. ,Tbe team this year consists largely
Now, some two thousand years of green, untried hai in  is i.ho 
later, the sport still lingers on and should improve in the in line. w ill be welcomed
Thursday night. November. 13, 
at 7:30 p m.. the interclass sw im ­
ming meet will take place .it Alex- 
still requires ander gym. 
of stamina | (_’lass managers toi the meet aie.
freshmen Barbara Strenning; soph- 
most sports ihe omore Tommie Withington; jun- 
tlie lowest num- ion — Hetty Flom 
All those wh 
in the meet should 
class manager.
Events for the 1 
the 25 yd. cleme nta 
breast and side sti 
diving and 100 yd. l
The Vikes pretty well established themselves as the outstanding 
offensive team in the Midwest conference last Saturday as they com­
pletely outclassed a Coe college team 47-0. In this game of football il 
is hard to say just who has the best team and the result of the Co# 
game should not be considered too seriously when betting on the sea­
son's two remaining games. For one thing, the only team t»> beat 
Lawrence this season, Knox, hnd previously lost a 14-6 contest to 
Gi innell which the Vikes later beat 27-0. Another circuit team Hcloit 
beat Monmouth 12-0 several weeks ago. then dropped a 27-7 game !• 
Ripon. Last Saturday Monnioi|th beat Ripon 18-0 just to make things 
a little* more confusing than they already were. Sometimes I almost 
think that the Bookies have something to say about the way thes# 
games turn out, but realistically the above cited instances just illus­
trate what a team can do when they ar« ' up ' and what they can't (!• 
when they are “down.”
It might hr appropriate to look at the conference standing* 
of this week and then the schedule for the remainder of Ihe sea-, 
son We ran try to figure out just «hat championship possibil­
ities are for various teams. After last Saturday law rcn re  and 
C ornell are tied with three victories and one loss each for the 
circuit lead. They are followed by Monmouth with two wins in 
three starts and Carleton with one victory in two tries, (irinnell, 
Iteloit, and Knox follow in that order. ITiese last four teams eaeh 
have two defeats, while t oe in the bottom of the pile has three 
eonfercnce defeats ami doesn't look good e n o u g h  to break into 
the win column in three remaining conference games. %
* 0 *
As far as the championship is concerned, Lawrence, Cornell, Carle- 
ton, and Monmouth are the leading contenders. Cornell lost its first 
conference game last week to Gi innell. It has three games icmain- 
ing, against Knox, Monmouth, and Carleton and in 1 *Mt> it lost to all 
three of these teams that remain on Cornell's present schedule. %
I<awrence has tw«j remaining j —  ——
games and both of these are against agamst non-conference competition
keen rivals that can be figured to 
give th»1 Vikes all they've got A l­
though HI poll and Beloit both have1 
senioi S a il ' ,uo  conference defeats they ar« rc- 
to swim garded as exceptionally dangerous 
by the coaching staff. If the Vikesish intact then
tin; season reveals the following 
loi matmn. Fight non - conference 
games have been won. tin* same 
numbei losf, and there has b«*en one 
tie. Lawicme and Monmouth h.ive 
been th*' t>est representatives in this
may enler only 
v. hich are sp< ed 
Spectators at- 
ill !>»■ clc »1
m,manient ar» 
v backstroke. 
.Res for form. 
!• st> le relay
Ka< h swimmer 
» \ (’Ills I V O Of
"  i»i these* two games they w ill fin- departiT><*nt, each having two wins
ish with a iccotd of five victorie 
and one defeat in conference com-j 
petition. Lawrence plays six con-:
ferciire games this season whil«' 
Cornell plays s» ven. If the Iowa 
school wins its three remaining 
games it w ill win the crown on a 
percentage b.v is but if it lo; « on«1 
more ame and Lawn-net beati Be ­
loit and Kipon the championship 
will stay bei c in Appleton
2nd Half Play Strong in Greek Loop
1 lowevcr 
in this’ ra 
crown. Ho 















In games played I'hui day in In ­
ter-Fraternity touch lombali, tin 
Delts continued ih n r  winning
Tli
first
»' Phi D. 
half to
led
with a 27-0 win ovways 
Taus.
After being 
first half tlu 
early in the
r the Hin
in thheld score1 
Delts started rolling 
second half when 
Grade intercepted a pass and ran 
it back for a touchdown. Lyon 
sparked the attack which followed 
by passing for three TD s. twice to 
Rassmussen and once to \ ander 
Weyden. The odd points were 
racked up on a safety and one ex­
tra point, a pass to Grade Paulson 
was outstanding defensive!} foi th< 
Phi Taua. i
I \ I I II in  \ I I I! M i >
I I  \ » . l  I M I N I U M .
K i l l s
si«r I l'v 
I*||| llrtl*
C h i 1.1ii« 
lt< las 
In d ir«












d I il.si 
pass in 
me pan » 
i point Si 
for th«’ set 




IM IS  I III K 'li \ N 
U r l i  f i .  I 'l i l  I J Ut 
"i* I Pk •• BMas *i 
f’ hi I lH t *  Î I , In d i r
I I I s i»  \> O« I'it  I p> l i, Phil
ing three times in *ht 
v.hitc-\».üsh the Indies,
second t<> the P e ta  
!1 0 Weav- twice.
The Sig Kp; at < 
ed a hai (I fought 
, tu red superb defer 
part «it both t» am; 
Wiis 4-0. Sig Fps 
vieU <1 the winning 










i t < e g.inn-s against Hcloit, Grinnell 
and t'orn« II while Monmouth is 
scheduled to face Coi iH'll and Knox j 
before it winds up its season. 11 j 
both of these teams win their re­
maining conf«*i < u< e games an«l 
Lawrence and Cornell are defeated 
once again they w ill 11«• for the 
championship However. Monmouth, 
and Carleton only play five circuit 
(•aines and thus they can't lie with 
law rence  if the Vik«-s win their 
last two and they can't tie w ith Cor­
nell if the laltcr team wins the rest ■ 
of its games There are other rnathe* 
!«•: pro-'matical po abilities but at pi » .sent 
as th«' this w riter is nol capable of figur i 
ti apped ing them out.
11. : h t 
a n d 
th»' 
Hill 











against no losses in games w ith out- 
siders while Ripon has been on the 
losing « n«l in two games for the 
worst record
O n the n a tio n a l scene, last 
S a tu rd a y  w i l l  no «loiiht It«- re ­
m em bered  f«»r yea rs  to com e as 
the d.i\ »it upsets. T h e  m ig h ty  
p o w er house tha t Frit/. < ris l«T  
had hu ilt  up «»ver at the I ni- 
v e rs ity  »»f M ich ig an  had its 
h ands m ore than fu ll w ith  a 
g a lla n t hand tha t l le rn ie  H ier« 
m an  b ro u g h t d o w n  from  M in- 
nesota. W h e n  the b ru is ing  bat­
tle  w as  fin ish ed . M ich ig a n  w as 
on the l«mg «*n«l «if a l.'Mi sc«ir«\ 
hut tIt«* gam e se rved  n o tic i 1 that 
M inneso ta  is hack on th«' ro.nl 
t«> foo tba ll game. A t l.a fay-  
ette. Ind., I 'u rd u e  serve«l n o tice  
that it is m ore than  just a good 
team  hv de fea tin g  Il l in o is  11-7 
h«-for«> 1 ? 0 0 0  cheerin g  ll»»«»sier 
fans N o rth w es te rn  fooled  the 
tips.t«rs b y  beating  In d ian a  a t 
l-.vanston w h ile  O h io  S ta te  pro- 
v id ed  an o th e r su rp rise  by fa ll-  
hands of a w in less  I ' i t t  e leven . 
In  th«* la s t ,  the B la c k  K n ig h ts  
of A ro n  l«»st th e ir  f irst fo o tb a ll 
game since llo ee m h cr of 1!*43 
as a spirit«-«! C o lu m b ia  team  
nulehi^sed them  ‘Ï 1 - 20. N a v y  
had  been the last team  t«» tu rn  
e o i  «I that J the tri« U in the an n u a l j a in e  
compiled l>e« em b er 'I, 1943.
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Lawrence Crushes Coe in 
Lopsided 47-0 Victory
Friday, October31, 1947 F ie ld  H o c k e y  P lu s
Swimming Feature 
Girls' Fall Sports
October 23—Thetas beat D. G.’s: 
1- 0.
The rain put a damper on the 
hockey tournament this week but 
Bcrnir Hesi-lton and hi* Law- Ralph Buesin« probably played some of the games played beiore 
fence Vikings are back in the con- the best game of his college career The Rains Came are listed below: 
Itrerw-e l«*ad thin wevk following against Coe as he rail ior two 
tiieir smashing victory over Coe touchdowns and handed o£f laterals 
College in Cedar Rapids. Iowa last that counted for two more. The Coe October 24—K. D.’s beat the Alpha 
Saturday. It would l>e proper to iine seemed helpless in the wak®i Chi's: 4-1.
add that the Vikes are tied for the 0f his smashing thrusts. His fine' October 27—A. D. Pi's vs. K. D.: 
•ircuit l«*ad with Cornell college performance caused the opposition postponed.
Which last Saturday dropped their to center their attention on the **ln-j The winner of the A. D. Pi-K. D. 
first league game of the season to side” leaving the ends wide open '?arne will play the PiPhis at a later 
Grim.ell. The victory over Coe was for sweeps by the faster halfbacks late.
the most impressive that a confer- and setting up perfect situations for The inter-class and inter-sorority 
etice team has chalked up since reverse plays. Although the Vike swimming meets have been moved 
•ompetition was resumed after the passing attack didn't get much of a up to December. All girls partici- 
war and the scored matched the chance Saturday the Coe defenses1 pat in 3 are urged to get out to the 
One that I .a wren re ran up against must have been in perfect position pool and put in the required prac- 
Belnit in November of 42 The for an arid game by Bernie's boys .tice hours.
fih.il count was -17 0. The third quarter was a continu-l - — .............. - - ..... . ■. ■■
Although things couldn't have ation of the second with the Vikes j 
keen better for Bernie and the boys being represented on the field by 
out in Iowa last Saturday there group of spirited reserves. Again 
was one aspect of the game with the boys pushed Coe all around the'
Coe that could have a bearing on field but couldn't produce any scor- 
#i«' outcome of future games. Both in(j jt was during this peri<id that 
Geori’.e McClellan and Harvey most of the Vike rushing yardage 
K '" ‘ who hack up K.t!ph Hues-, piled up. and some of the more 
tnii .it 'he fullback spot were forced inexperienced squad members got
shoulder, e^at afternoon’s workout that
do you really know what 
a good college means?
fa c u lty  fo rum
I  think it was Stephen Leacock 
who used to say that ii he were go­
ing to found a college, the first 
thing he’d build would be a dormi­
tory. Once he had the students well 
housed and well fed. if he had any 
money left over he’d build a li­
brary. The rest of his money he'd 
expect to go for books; but if by 
any chance there might still be 
some, he’d build a gymnasium. Only 
ii he had money to bum would he 
at last build a class hall and hire a
faculty.
It’s fun to speculate what such a
to leave the game with
injuries and Dick Nelson, second they've had in quite a while 
string wmgback was forced outi
Undefeated North House Team 
Leads Inter-House Grid Loop
The Inter-House touch football winner is declared the 
league can be counted on to furnish, year. .
action galore for those who desire* North House is leadmR the IeagUG have a11 the fun; Prob*bly there’d
school would be like. A college 
where the students ran everything! 
What would they do?
Obviously before they could do 
anything they'd have to learn to 
live together, to create a real col­
lege community. Interest groups 
would develop, of course; students 
with common interests would drift 
together to exchange ideas and 
hopes. But the school would fall 
apart before it ever got started if 
all the groups didn t realize they 
were only parts of a whole.
There’d be no question about the 
purpose of the gym. No phy ed 
classes, of course—but there’d be no 
classes of any kind yet. But the 
school would need guards to keep 
active, healthy students away from 
the swimming pool, the game courts 
and fields. Probably not many 
following, would be content to sit on sidelines 
watching nine or eleven people
. j  , , , i iU tU II« «  ( I nufflrUIwith a twisted ankle Although the 4#w„,
los., of these men meant little so rrf* ration«
fat a the I ’oe game was concernai. . __ . . r . in c ^  a lt rm iit rdthen presence was counted on to rnm¡tirtrA
u great extent in the coming «ames r»»»<-<. mur«r»trri i»r 
with Ripon and Heloit At tfrtts writ- funUn« m m «  
ln»> their return to p»\ik form is,'/1'  ll'rk' a1 i O p p o n ru U  fu iu b lrn  re ro v r r rdOouhtrul. Y a rd *  I» * ! by p e n a lly














Gayne Ballet S u ite ..................  Khachaturian
(Thu  on* will impress you boppers too)
Klachatunan Piano Concerto
Ploveil by Robert Kapell
Scheherazade...................... Rimsky Korsakov
G ise lle .....................................Adolphe Adam
FARR’S MELODY SHOP
224 E. COLLEGE AVE.
McGREGOR SPORTSW EAR
V '
K^ :V% ^ 4
E»
TKIPI.F TI1KFAT fO VVKRTlB I F .?AC’KFT: Zip out 
I mine for all-»either u«r I ininj: alnn<* i< a smart 
( Hilaries* JarkH—m imi-s pure wool poln cloth*
W .ite r  repe llen t. «-out |»rooi ................................... JMS.tHi
Thiede Good Clothes
a little action between Saturday
games.
The purpose of the league is to
be few spectators of these partici-
Now Hear This
rules used by the Interfrat league I heir standing*: 
are observed. Competition is be-1 
tween the men representing the North 
various men’s dorms on campus. Lawe 
and the men living in town. The D.L.BC. 
touchball league is the first of a Ormsby I 
series of competitive sports and the Townsmen 
winner in each sport will receive Ormsby III 

















r nB E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wit.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And a Full Line of Toiletries 
j ' PHONE 131 ____ |
after two weeks of play with a 
perfect record, with Lawe House pant sports.
right on their heels. j Then the argument on books.
The season ends Tuesday, Nov. Even if all could agree on a few 
give everyone interested a chance II, with a game a day at 4:15 in titles, they'd soon be wrangling 
to p’ay on a touch ball team. There the back of Main Hall. Don “Swede” over what books they must have in 
are few restrictions and the same Swenson officiates the melees. each field and what they should
¡leave out. Do you think here is 
Pet.¡where the question would explode. 
1.000 “Say, aren't teachers supposed to 
.750 know something about these 
.667 things?”
.667: Teachers! I can see the commun- 
.3331 ity shudder. But in the babble of 
.333 voices raised against required 
.000 courses and attendance and tests 
and grades and charts and records, 
perhaps someone would speak more 
slowly . . . They're supposed to 
know what’s good in books and the­
ories and be able to steer us to it; 
save our time by summarizing their 
own knowledge, and their mistakes 
too; to help us to learn to analyze 
and understand: perhaps even briny 
ideas to life with their own person­
alities . . .
If the argument would die down 
at last, do you suppose some one 
might propose a compromise? AH 
right, then, teachers—and classes 
too. small ones, that we go to only 
when we want to learn; but no 
tests, no grades, no records. An 
amendment to the motion might ad­
mit tests for each student to meas­
ure his own achievement by. Car­
ried. Motion carried, 
j In such unanimity I picture Lea­
cock's school's beginnings. But at 
the end of four years—or six—or 
ten—no student would be asking 
for a diploma. No required courses, 
no grades, no records—of course no 
graduation! No degree, no frater- 
| nity pin. no athletic letter for busi­
ness and social contacts later, no 
i symbols of any kind—only some 
I knowledge and the tools of more 
; knowledge and the ability to use 
it. What students would stay under
_________ i such conditions? No matter how
' hard they worked, they’d never ;>*•!
- any reward except their own curi- 
< osity fed but never satisfied, lead- 
ing them on from field to field of 
human thought. What student 
g,would stay under such conditions? 
Would vou?
JUST ARRIVED




FRATERNITY & SORORITY CRESTS & LETTERS— 10c 
A NEW LAWRENCE DECAL— 10c
E. W . SH A N N O N
Office and School Supplies 
300 E. College Ave.
Just a Block Off the Campus
W/iaf will Hormones á o  {or 
your skin P
O N L Y  h u st a *
At la-t. a Rrniiinc hormonr < ream 
(7.JÌHI intrrnatioiut unit!, of nal 
tirai «KlroffriiM' aulitam i*) nwt, 
onlv — $1.00. You ran adoni tin« 
" Im n rr  r i» « "  item ilnr to am- 
«•lo nal low |>ricr of -Youth 
Il orinone U fBM . Try >oim üim 
jar totla*.
T i t
— W A R N F R  BR O S. ---











7Ae PRESCRIPTION Stout. . . .
VO IG T ’ S■ DRUG
PHONES Cor. COLLEGE
754 755 • & MORRISON
- : .
Warner Bros.
R I O THEATRE
• NOW PLAYING •
Should We Have Meatless Tuesday Here?
70% of Lawrontians Polled Say Lawrence 
Shouldn't Cooperate With Truman's Plea
In a poll of 57 Lawrence col­
lege students this week, almost 70 
percent of that number said that 
the Lawrence dormitories should 
not comply with President Tru­
man’s request for meatless Tues­
days and egg and poultryless Thurs­
day. Out of the 57 Lawrentians 
polled, 39 were against complying, 
16 students were for it and 2 were 
undecided.
Although some of the students 
polled returned answers such as 
“I don’t care,” and “ I don’t want 
you to quote me!", most of those 
asked were glad to cooperate and 
had definite opinions on the ques-
tion.
Against It
Speaking against the meatless 
Tuesdays and eggless Thursdays 
on the Lawrence campus, Bill 
Kuenzi said, “Oh. gosh no! We 
don’t get enough as it is 1 cer­
tainly don’t want to cut meal and 
egg servings any more than they 
are now.”
Dot Bosley said an emphatic no 
“ Nobody likes fish."
Quite a few of the people said 
that it would all depend on what 
the dormitories would substitute 
for meat and eggs on those days.
Jacki Roth thought that it would 
be all right, but “Not at Sage, 
where I live.”
One person called the plan “A 
bunch of bull."
Quite a few persons agreed with 
Harvey Kiester who said, ‘ We 
shouldn’t observe this plan be­
cause Europe is now getting more 
food than ever before. They have 
more food than the papers tell 
us about. In most cases we aren’t 
even getting credit for sending 
the food over there.”
Someone else in agreeing with 
Harvey said, “ It’s politics! They 
aren’t really starving over there.” 
Other remarks against the plan 
include “No.” “Why should we?,” 
“The farmer won’t do it so why 
should we?" “What Lawrcntians 
need is more meat, not less.” “ I 
don’t give a damn about it.” and 
“ I^et’s send food to show them our 
thanks for starting the war for 
us!"
Few of the objectors said thal 
the plan wasn’t working at all. 
These Lawrcntians recognized n 
need for conservation and aid to 
Europe, but they said that meat- 
lee Tuesday wasn’t helping. Others 
said that Lawrence should have 
the plan if “We don’t just switch 
the foods around and not really 
save anything at all.”
Mr. Beck, the only faculty mem­
ber polled, objected by saying “No 
one should support this plan. If 
no one observed it, the govern­
ment will put the needed rationing 
into effect all the sooner. This vol­
untary system benefits only the 
‘heels.’ ”
For The Plan
In support of the plan for Meat­
less Tuesdays and eggless Thurs­
days, Bob Morgan offered, “ I think 
. that the situation merits drastic- 
steps. Americans can get along with 
less.”
Another supporter who agreed 
with Mr. Beck said, “It isn’t a ques­
tion of have to. If we don’t help 
them, Europe will go Communist.”
I Edward Kanaya said, ‘*If we can 
help others by saving meat and 
ogys it should be the logical thing 
to do.” Nancy Miller’s reason for 
conserving was that “ It’s demo­
cratic.”
Joan Miller said, “ 1 don’t think 
i Lawrcntians will starve without 
that extra food. Europe needs it 
and we don’t.”
Many people agreed with Marion 
Zen dor who thought the idea was 
fine, “ if we really save it and don’t 




Brokaw  is almost one hundred 
percent behind meatless Tues­
day. Throughout Wednesday aft­
ernoon a petition circulated’ 
throughout the freshman girls' 
dorm and by Wednesday night 
the results were presented to 
Miss Welch, dorm dietition.
Of the 108 students contacted 
on the poll, one upper claas- 
«om an refused, while 1*7 agreed 
to a plan of meatless Tuesdays 
and eggless and poultryless 
Thursdays.
“ Mias Welch, when shown the 
results, stated, ‘A s  long as the 
majority of the students are be­
hind it, I  am pleased and happy 
to abide by their wishes and 
w ill certainly try to Tary the 
Tuesday menus to compensate 
for the lack of meat.”
Picture Digest
The second issue of the “Col­
legiate Digest,”  which is pub­
lished by the Associated Col­
legiate press association, is be­
ing distributed with this issue 
of the “ Lawrentian.”
The digest of pictures taken 
on campuses all over the coun­
try is provided free of charge 
to all subscribers of the “ L a w ­
rentian.*
I.awrenee pictures can be en­
tered by interested campus 
photographers by contacting 
the “ Lawrentian” office.
Foreign Homeless 
Problem Unsolved
Some small progress has been 
made in finding new homes for dis­
placed persons, living in camps tn 
Germany and Austria, but by and 
large the problem of DP’s remains 
as unsolved as it was a year ago. 
Prof. Melcolm J. Proudfi»ot of 
Northwestern university said re­
cently.
Prof. Proudfoot, of the geography 
department faculty, spent the sum­
mer in Europe, where he completed 
documentation of available data on 
the subject of displaced persons, to 
be used in a book which he is writ­
ing. The latest available informa­
tion was obtained from officials of 
the Intergovernmental committee 
on Refugees, the International 
Refug»« organization, the war and 
foreign offices of Britain, and from 





In polling the dining rooms on 
campus, it was found that all of 
them are observing meatless Fri­
days, but only the Sigma Phi Ep­
silon house was observing meat­
less Tuesday this week.
Miss Welch, who is in charge 
of the Brokaw, Sage and Orms­
by dining halls, said that meatless 
T\iesday had been observed up 
until this week by those halls and 
that egg and poultryless Thurs­
day has been observed ever since 
the president's plea.
She said. “ It's difficult to have 
Tuesday as well as Friday meat­
less. The main difficulty is arrang­
ing foods that the students like to 
take the place of the meat.”
There has been no organized op­
position to meatless Tuesdays, but 
a few of the students have griped 
going through the line Tuesday 
nights. The attitude of a minority 
of the Lawrcntians seems to be 
that of indifference on Tuesdays 
: and Fridays.
Miss Welch showed her regard 
for the students when she obser­
ved that "the students just don't 
eat as well on those days.” How­
ever, she maintained, the attitude 
of disinterest and displeasure was 
confined to a few. “The attitude is 
pretty good as a whole ”
Miss Mattson at Sage echoed Miss
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[
Welches reply that meatless Tues­
day had been observed until this 
week. She said, however, that If 
the students wanted the dormitories 
to observe the meatless Tuesday, 
the dormitories would comply glad­
ly.
In the quadrangle, all of the 
houses are observing meatless Fri­
days as are the college dining halls, 
but only the Sig Ep house observes 
meatless Tuesdays as well.
Larry Roberts, speaking for the 
Delts. said that that fraternity had 
decided by a unanimous vote that 
one day without meat was enough. 
They are observing meatless PYt- 
da.v.
The Delt cook said that mast of 
the boys had been in the service 
and had gone through enough al­
ready.
The cook at the Beta house sakl 
tliat they had been serving meat on 
Friday, but after the president’s 
speech the boys decided to have 
a meatless Friday for convenience 
instead of Tuesday She said, “That 
way we can send more food to 
Europe ”
Mrs Baum at the Phi Delt house 
said that they were observing a 
meatless Friday instead of Tuesday. 
However, if the boys wanted a 
meatless Tuesday also, she would 
be glad 1o observe it.
When the Sig Ep cook was asked, 
she said. “Yes. ever since the pres­
ident made the announcement we 
have had meatless Tuesdays and 
eggless Thursdays We figure H is 
the right thing to do.”
Ç o t t l f e e t
IT’S A DATE 
FOR FINE FOOD
If you're looking for adven- j 
tures in fine eating, y o u 'll : 
be wise to put us down on ; 
your list of smart places to • 
go.
Enjoy delicious, wholesome, 
home-cooked food here to­
night —  amid the delight­
ful comfort of fam ily at­
mosphere.
H O U R S  




227 E. College Ave.
SKI KING
Sweaters
One of the finest all-occasion, all-purpose winter : ports sweaters 
of the year. Knit of 100" worsted wool in a three-color weave, 
with an authentic Norwegian stitcn. Choice of 4 C I O  Q S  
handsome color combinations. Sizes 38 Ui 44 ............ *
Other Jantzeh styles for ladies and men in 
our Jantzen sweater depa>. linen»
POND SPORT SHOP




R E N A IS S A N C E . . .o f  the
flattering cowl nsckline . . .  of 
the basic beauty of simplicity 
i .. of a full flaring skirt. Lody- 
lik* rayon Crepe Romaine in 
»lots grey, raspberry, mink 
brown, deep green, luggage 
and black. Sizes 10 to 18.
$12.95
TH E D E P A R T M E N T  STORE 
NEAREST THE C A M P U S
0 rHWW IIÉMTlV^y¿miCTW8¿
8 Th« Lowrention Friday, October 31, 1947 $ U C C 6 S $ !




That Might Not 
Make Print
h\ “ Adventures of Ideas” Whitehead says, “The progress vi The ,.Big sleep" was af ¡ca8t 
humanity can be defined as the process of transforming society temporarily suspended last Thurs-
.so as to make the original Christian ideals increasingly practicable 
for its individual members.”
Using this quotation* as a yardstick, the editorial board wants 
to congratulate the S.C.A. on its four discussion groups which 
have recently completed a month-long series. This program was 
a large undertaking for a new group. The interest shown in it 
by the students proves that it was a successful one.
As originally planned, the discussions were to be tailored to 
help freshmen think out the problems that come up in their 
courses, especially Freshman Studies. Upper classmen joined in­
terested freshmen till it is estimated that around eighty students 
took part in the four series.
Christianity Discussed 
Christianity seemed to be the favorite ground for considera­
tion, especially Christian ideals of morality and God. This tenden-
day when Milton Mayer, convinced 
pacifist who runs to bow ties, made 
more enemies in forty minutes than 
some Lawrentians, who try, can in 
four years. When he tossed his 
verbal bombshell into the Utopian 
complaceny that is Lawrence, his 
“heresies” excited as much com­
ment as a certain student body 
presidential election we can think 
of.
Mayer’s doctrine ran counter to 
the ideology espoused by the ma­
jority of persons at this college. 
The merits of his case are unim­
portant here: what is important is
H«’s a w«n>» » " c v  ; w y«5
you’re a man! what can you do?
cy was the choice of the participants, since group headings were hat under thc ¡mpact of a 
broad enough to allow much freedom for selection of specific ques-j t h o U i ,h t  most Lawrentians 
tions. Whitehead’s “ progress of humanity” followed with the help 
these groups gave the students.
It has been years since any as-
l-.4l 1t u r 1. i l  H o a r d
Milton Mayer may have be 
ter about us Perhaps Iv 
muttering, “ if only I h;*<i you» still working 
youth you infants; what I couldn’t actions need 
Do! If I had your dynjmitt 
bell would break loose. Hut here 
I am, an old man, bogged down 
in a quagmire of conflictin'*, e x p e r ­
ience. A contemplative state ot j 
life  and personal fear. K'nally *ny 
Conscience has grabbed me by the 
■ralp and is pulling. Hut it's pretty 
la te  now; I ’ve got a lot to m ake up 
for. If I still can Do something, it 
W ill have to be b ig ”
And it is rather ironic, a man 
W ho should have the tranquility ot 
age having to incite to action youth, 
who should he on fire with It, hav-' 
ing to mnko then; try t  ^ I>o some 
th ing For who is in a bettei posi­
tion to l>o something* Who has our) 
ideals' Who has our strength and 
fearlessness? Who has our Iree- 
dom? Who has our time? Right now 
nothing ve ry  big is expected of
"  bit- mean we can’t Do anything. Big
as
was action takes big decisions, and we're 
on those. But some j 
no decisions; they’re 
¡•It obvious, black and w’hite. These wei 
can Do now, as an apprenticeship. 
It 's  easy, of course, to Ignore 
or belittle them. “ Although 1 
know the Europeans are starv­
ing and I'd like to help, what 
good w ill it Do them If I eat 
the crusts of my bread, which 
I usually waste?”  Probably 
it won’t Do an awful lot of 
good. Hut no matter how small 
it Is, it's still good, and you've 
done It. If  you can ignore little 
goods, how Do you know you 
won't Ignon tl.e big itnrK. once 
you get to them?
If you can talk your way out of 
eating a crust of bread. what 
makes you so sure you won't ra­
tionalize your way out of stop­
ping wars? Discipline to act is our 
immediate task. All the insight in 
the world isn't going to mean a
took
refuge in their insulating intel- 
lectualism and clamored, “No fair!” 
Too long has thought been 
sociation of religious activity has, consciously or unconsciously chan* 
existed on the campus. Now the led hcre s0 that u has rcachcd a
cabinet and advisois of the SCA conventional norm in development.
have started to fill out the lound-^jf nothing else, our thinking and
ed education”  of this liberal arts the approach to the life we live
college. The succcss of the dis-|should ^  able to withstand as_
cussion groups w ill be followed saults from without, even after
up by forums, panels, other ser- such thinking has been reappraised.
ies and work projects besides the Should reappraisement r e v e a l
regular vesper services. We hope ' ' aws ••'‘\<houeht can be reshaped.
1 If our education has trained us 
they W’lll be no less successful, only to resist emotionally such en-
i»a <■ p t-.«statin» that’f ° r here is an organization broad croaehments, the education is
l . ~  p^nouc d ^  r u j  ^ - o u g h  to use al, ta len t, and in-jwas.ed, t   ^ >
many students as possible in this^terests for a worthwhile end. The Memos from the score book: If
emergency and thus render the future of the SCA looks bright if the recreation room supplied their
greatest possible service to the « - > e  initiatory spark, are fanned




Maver feels driven to big things 
He should be able to Do big things thing if we end up incapable of 
because he's had the time to find action. We're young: our decisions 
out a lot. We don't know enough are asy. To act now is easier than 
yet; but in time we will, if we want it will ever be. It won’t be so for 
to and will work Hut because long. What about that dynamite? 
we’re still just learning, doesn’t Keep your powder dry.
This Week's News
news of week centers around 
problems of marshall plan
conversion of America from war to 
peace,” Dr. Ralph C. Hutchison, 
president of Lafayette college, an­
nounced that the college will have 
an enrollment of 1.800 students this 
year.
Explaining the reason for his in­
stitution accepting a class of 500 
freshmen this fall, Dr. Hutchison 
said that “ We do so because of the 
national youth situation, the ex­
traordinary number of young men 
who want to attend college and w’ho 
after their war service certainly 
have the right to do so. They can­
not be accommodated unless the 
college expands for the purpose. We 
feel that this is a national emergen­
cy in which Lafayette must not fail 
to do its duty.
Another reason Dr. Hutchison 
gave for the college to expand was 
his belief that unless existing col­
leges and universities make room 
for those qualified to go to college, 
local, state and federal units of gov-
J iauA**nUaM
Pu b lish e d  e v e ry  F r id a y  d u r l i i f  the  c o l­
lege y e a r e i r r p l  vaca tion s  by the “ L a w  
re n t ia n ”  B o a rd  n f C o n tro l of I .a w re n re  
co llege , A p p le to n , W is .
K n te red  as second class m a tte r  Sep t. 
'!*. 191*. a t the post o ffic e  a t A p p le to n , 
W Is .. u n d er th «  act o f M a rc h  3, 1*7». 
P r in te d  by the Po st P u b lis h in g  co m ­
p an y , A p p le to n . W U . S u b sc r ip tio n  rate«  
a re  II. .V I p e r ye a r , 11.95 per sem ester.
K d ito r- in - ch ie f..................... M a u r ic e  B ro w n
P h o n e  I1«7
Bu s in ess  m a n a g e r ..............  K e n n e th  D a v is
P h o n e  7»t 
E D IT O R IA L  B O A R D
H e n ry  D u P o n t, M a r y  l l a r t i r l l .  H e len  
l .e n e y , P h y ll is  l .e v e re n i,  P a u l M o u n tjo y , 
N a n cy  M o ran , R o b  M o rg an , R a lp h  R o tlie  
and the  ed ito r.
D E P A R T M E N T  H EA D M
M an ag in g  e d ito r .....................S h ir le y  H anson
N e w s e d ito rs .............................Ja n e t  E an ch e r .
E v a  H irsch
C o p y e d ito r ............................ . .N a n c y  M oran
H ea d lin e  e d ito r . ...........................C a l S tn w e ll
M ake-up  e d i t o r . . . . ............... A n n e  Hughes
mend it be appropriated for an 
extra date parlor, which, infants, 
has its uses.
We hope “Joe. the wounded ten­
nis player” and his little group of 
declamers start acting more and 
talking less in the interests of their 
new group.
We can think of no more than one 
male dinner date to the Theta for­
mal last weekend who tried to 
break the bank—and did.
And we were amused when told 
of a recent neat exchange of ver- 
bage in the philosophy of arts 
class. Mr. Hicks and his charges 
were exploring the range of pos­
sible and media. A fter they had 
compiled a representative list, one 
scholar claimed the “ most impor­
tant”  art had been overlooked. 
Cognizant of the implication. Mr. 
Hicks quipped. “ Oh, do you think 
this is the place to take up the 
ars amoris?**
Careerists are having a field day 
The efforts of the planning
numerous tax-supported institutions
of college rank.
“These will be of inferior grade, 
but. nevertheless, when the wave of
The big question of last week was: What will this country do about 
the Marshall plan and how much and when?
Tliis week’s answers are: President Truman called Congress to meet 
hi special session on November 17 to provide funds for emergency aid 
against inflation and hi^h prices at home. He said, “ It is within our 
power to lead the world to peace and plenty.” Andrei A. Zhdonov 
(member of Russian Politburo, creator of the new nine-nation "Comin­
form" and Stalin heir), said. “The U S S R will put all effort into sceinn hi«h enrollment is past, these insti- 
that the Mashall plan is not realized." jtutions will, as vested interests, per-!
The big questions remain: What will Congress do now that it is in petuate themselves. Reing sup-! 
the cockpit of the world conflict? Can Europe live so long? j ported by the state, they will have
v # . , , * * * „  „  , A „  .'tremendous political momentum.Frances former president dr (..tulles anti-Commumst Reunion of „ om,, tax-supported, thev will con- 
the French People emerged as the largest single party in the nation’s stituU 
municipal election. De Gaulle’s groups got 30.1 per cent of the popular
E e a tu re  e d ito r ......................... .M a ry  H a r tre ll
Spo rts  ed ito rs  ......................... M a ry  l l a r l t e l l  today,
sports editors.............Dutch Bergmann.jcommittee* are laudable but the ef-
Musie editor ................ Helen"\vaiher forts of those they hoped to reach
Exchange editor........ Phyllis Schiung are something else again.
c a r to o n is ts .........................<;,or‘1* O ro n h o lm , Amber may have sizzled but some
. . .  .  . . .  i E la in e  Jo h n so n  . . .  . .eminent will be compelled to open P h o to g ra p h e r * . . . .  D o ro th y  Perschbacher.jof thc customers really burned
K e n n e th  D iem , when they assessed their entertain- 
M ariann r D ecker,ment’s value against their depleted 
nt'HlNEss s t a f f  ! nurses
A s s is U n t hus in fns  m an ag er Don B ro w n  1 m r
C irc u la t io n  m a n a g e r .......... M a ry  A n u h u M t  D o  Y O l' h av e  the  N e w  T^Ook..
vote; the Communists 20 3 per cent, the Socialists 14 3 per cent, the 
Popular Republicans 10 2 per cent. In last year's election for the Na­
tional Assembly (before the RPF was in existence) the Communists 
received 2rt 2 i»er cent ami the Popular Republicans 2<> per cent In the 
October, 1045 election, the Communists received 2(’> 1 pr cent, Socialists 
11!. I pr cent and the Popular Republicans 2;t 0 per cent
The V. N. General Assembles Committee on Palestine named two 
subcommittees to study ptoposals for and against partitioning of the 
Holy Land.
King George opened a new session ofParliament which will deal 
with crucial phases of both the economic (Britain is consuming more 
than she earns) and nationalization (of gas. iron and steel industries) 
efforts.
The Ir.tnl.tn Parliament voided the tentative oil agreement negoti­
ated by Premier Ghavau with Russia.
Testimony on ('oifintnuist activities in Hoi Iv wood was presented to 
the House Committee on un- \mcrican Activities. M iv 1 recommend 
to thc Committee and to you Henry Steele Commanger's article “ Who 
Is Loyal to America'” ’ in Harper's, September. ’47. in which Mr. Com- 
niager. professor of history ;il Columbia XT., wonders whether some of 
the recent dcfinitiitps of “un-Americanism” aren't creating a new con­
cept of loyalty which is n threat to American philosophy and tradition
Taft announces his candidacy for the G O P. nomination for presi­
dent
Forest fires swept wide areas in New F.ngland destroying Bar Har­
bor. Maine.
A Los Angeles to-New York airliner, with 47 passenger* and a crew 
of five, crushcd in flames ui UtaU.
subsidized competition, de­
structive of the independent col­
leges and universities.
‘‘Though an added burden tí» our 
already overloaded tax structure, 
they \wll be siphoning off funds 
idesperately needed in our public 
'schools for teachers’ salaries, at the 
same time they will tend to domin­
ate the independent colleges now 
'providing the highest and finest ed­
ucation and without cost to the tax­
payer.”
Park House Open 
To College Sunday
Park house. Lawrence college’s! 
most recently acquired women’s 
dormitory, w ill be open for inspec­
tion by all faculty members, ad­
ministrative officials, and students 
Sunday afternoon from two to five.
Refreshments w ill be served, and 
Dayton Grafman is to perform on 
the new piano Knren Christiansen 
house chairman, stressed the fact 
that everyone ¿3 invited to attend.
do you agree with them about. . . .
shakespeare
“The players have often mentioned it as an honor to Shakespeare, 
that in his writing he never blotted out a line. My answer hath been: 
Would he had blotted a thousand.” —Ben Johnson
“Shakespeare is not our poet, but the world’s.”
—Walter Savage Landow 
“When Shakespeare is charged with debts to his authors, Landow 
replies. ‘Yet he was more original than his originals. He breathed 
upon dead bodies and brought them into life.' ”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
“Shakespeare was not accounted great 
\\ hen good Queen Bess ruled England’s state 
So why should I today repine 
Because the laurel is not mine?”
—John Kendrick Bangs 
\N hen 1 read Shakespeare I am struck with wonder 
That such trivial people should muse and thunder 
In such lovely language.”
—David Herbert Lawrence
WE WONDER if lawrentians would be willing to 
give up some of their luxuries so that starving 
people in europe could have a few more necessi­
ties?
